Abstract-NASA's future human lunar campaign faces significant performance, cost, and risk challenges. These include:
o Providing access to large portions of the lunar surface for expanded science and exploration opportunities within the performance constraints of the integrated transportation system o Minimizing the annual cost of the lunar campaign o Minimizing operational risk, including probability of loss of mission (PLOM) and probability of loss of crew (PLOC)
Innovative lunar operations scenarios that address these challenges are potentially feasible based on the concept of dual, sequential missions utilizing a common crew and a single Ares I/Crew Exploration Vehicle (CEV). Dual mission scenarios possible within the scope of baseline technology planning include outpost-based sortie missions, dual sortie missions, and enhanced outpost deployment. Additional mission scenarios are potentially possible with the development of advanced capabilities. These include expanded lunar abort modes and lander reusability options.
Top-level benefits of these dual mission scenarios may be estimated by comparison with the Constellation Program reference two-mission-per-year lunar campaign.
The primary performance benefit is substantially improved surface access and an increase in payload mass to the lunar surface for Mission B of the two-mission sequence. The cost benefit is the accomplishment of Mission B with a "single launch solution" because no Ares I launch is required. Compared with other single launch solutions that have been proposed, this option provides an additional cost benefit because it does not require the human rating of the Ares V.
The PLOM for dual mission scenarios is significantly lower because Mission B does not require the successful launch of two launch vehicles and an orbital rendezvous in time for the translunar injection (TLI) window. Cumulative risk to the crew is lower because crew exposure to Earth launch risks and Earth entry risks is reduced versus comparable Constellation Program reference two-mission-per-year scenarios.- 
INTRODUCTION
The Constellation Program is currently defining a lunar architecture and associated capabilities to establish a lunar South Pole outpost beginning in 2019. In addition to deploying and supporting the permanently crewed South Pole outpost, this lunar architecture is required to have the capability to accommodate sorties to any location on the lunar surface in order to maximize opportunities for science and exploration [1] .
The recently completed study by the NASA Lunar Architecture Team (LAT) [2] showed that requirements for global sortie missions-as opposed to South Pole outpost deployment and support-are the drivers for architecture performance. Specifically, performance constraints imposed by the integrated transportation system, including the Ares I and Ares V launch vehicles, Earth departure stage (EDS), and lunar lander, may limit sortie capability.
The dual mission scenarios that are described below 12 were developed as part of the LAT study as a potential means for optimizing architecture performance. The primary goal was to define an operations concept for a cost effective, robust human sortie capability to provide science and exploration opportunities beyond the lunar outpost. A secondary goal was to define an option to deliver and deploy substantial lunar outpost cargo within the specified capabilities of the integrated transportation system. 
GROUND RULES AND ASSUMPTIONS
The lunar lander concept used in this analysis is based on the following: This LDAC #1 lander was augmented with a sortie "kit" to accommodate a crew of two for a seven-day surface stay (figure 1). Augmentations include a suitlock located in the descent module mid-bay with a tunnel that connects the ascent module. In this configuration, the sortie crew will live in the ascent module with limited additional habitable volume available in the suitlock. Extra-vehicular activity (EVA) suits will be stored externally as part of the suitlock configuration. Power and thermal system modifications were also necessary to operate anywhere on the lunar surface, including the extreme thermal environment of the equatorial region. Other lander modifications include the capability to scavenge residual descent module LOX/H 2 propellant to support seven-day fuel cell operations for lander power. The launch mass of this lander, including the two-crew sortie kit, is 56 t.
METHODS

Lander Sizing
The LDAC #1 lander was modeled with the Exploration Architecture Model for In-Space and ETO (EXAMINE) sizing tool developed at NASA Langley Research Center. This lander model was developed by sizing lander tanks and other subsystems to accommodate the 6 t payload capability for the reference four-crew mission to the South Pole outpost. The lander sortie kit was sized using subsystem data developed by discipline experts as part of the LAT study.
Lander Performance Assessment
Plane change capabilities of the lander/CEV stack were determined using the EXAMINE lander model on a per-site basis. The LOI ∆V to achieve an "anytime return" lunar orbit was analyzed using Copernicus, a flight performance tool utilized by the Constellation Program [3] . Analyses to establish surface accessibility were then performed in the MATLAB® environment to determine the allowable landed payload to a grid of landing sites. Landing sites that required a plane change that was greater than the limits set by EXAMINE for landed payload were excluded.
Lander Kit Master Equipment List
Thermal Radiator 
Risk Analysis
Lunar mission PLOM and PLOC risks were evaluated by using the risk module of the Probabilistic Campaign Assessment and Manifesting Tool (PCMAT). This Microsoft Excel®-based model predicts the risk of each stage of an integrated lunar mission based on primary risk drivers including engine selection. Risk estimates were developed using heritage data for legacy systems or similar technologies.
Modeling and Visualization
The NASA Langley Research Center Synergistic Engineering Environment (SEE) was used to model and visualize the lunar orbital geometry for dual mission vehicle operations.
OUTPOST-BASED SORTIE MISSIONS
The outpost-based sortie mission concept provides a means to access higher latitude regions near the lunar North and South Poles. These regions are generally of high scientific interest since solar wind volatiles are concentrated at these latitudes. Additionally, locations in this region, including the South Pole Aitken Basin and the North Pole, have been identified as priority sites by the Lunar Exploration Analysis Group (LEAG) [4] . Figure 2 illustrates the operations concept for the outpostbased sortie mission scenario. Mission A is similar to the Constellation Program reference mission for outpost deployment. EDS #1, Lander #1, the CEV, and four crew are launched by an Ares V and an Ares I. The CEV performs a rendezvous and docks with the EDS #1/Lander #1 stack. EDS #1 performs the TLI maneuver and is expended. Lander #1 performs LOI. The stack then transfers to a low-lunar polar orbit and loiters for approximately 1 day. Lander #1 and crew then descend to the South Pole outpost site where the crew deploys outpost infrastructure during a Mission A surface stay of up to six months. At the completion of Mission A, the crew returns to the CEV in low-lunar polar orbit.
Mission B is initiated with an Ares V launch of EDS #2 and Lander #2 prior to completion of Mission A. Unlike Mission A, this mission is a direct launch to the moon because no requirement exists to rendezvous in low-Earth orbit. To optimize propellant usage between the EDS and lander, EDS #2 performs a portion of LOI utilizing the remainder of its propellant load. Lander #2 then completes the LOI maneuver sequence and enters the CEV polar orbit. After the crew returns to the CEV and expends the Lander #1 ascent module, the CEV performs a rendezvous and docks with Lander #2.
To establish the proper orbit for the Mission B sortie site, Lander #2 propulsion is utilized to maneuver the Lander Figure 2 -Outpost-based sortie mission scenario #2/CEV stack to the correct orbit plane. The crew loiters in lunar orbit for one day to allow a navigation system update and then descends to the sortie site. For this analysis, we assume that two crew remain in the CEV and two crew descend to the lunar surface to accomplish Mission B. At the completion of a four-to seven-day sortie, the crew returns to the CEV for return to Earth. Figure 3 illustrates the orbital geometry for a sortie mission from the South Pole outpost. To begin the maneuver sequence, the crew performs a coplanar ascent from the outpost to the CEV in polar orbit. The ascending node of this polar orbit may be set as part of the Mission A LOI maneuver or, alternately, may be established by waiting on the lunar surface for the desired ascending node prior to ascent. Both methods provide full longitudinal access for the Mission B sortie. The orbit for the Mission B sortie site is determined by the requirement for anytime return to the CEV from the lunar surface and the requirement for a coplanar descent to the lunar surface. To establish this orbit, a plane change is performed to put the CEV in a landingsite-specific orbit that minimizes the wedge angle between the Mission B landing site and the orbit over the seven-day surface stay. Accessible latitudes are a function of lander performance and the minimum payload requirement. The maneuvers performed by each element of the integrated transportation system are similar for Mission A and Mission B. The EDS in each mission performs two maneuvers. In Mission A, the EDS performs a direct low-Earth orbit insertion maneuver and TLI; in Mission B, the EDS performs TLI and a portion of LOI. In both missions, the lander descent module performs at least a portion of LOI and lunar descent.
Performance Benefits
Payload-to-the-lunar-surface capability is substantially increased in the Mission B sortie as a result of the additional propellant that is available for Lander #2 descent. This additional propellant results from the transfer by EDS #2 of a smaller stack through TLI (i.e., Lander #2 without a CEV) and from the use of the remaining propellant to perform a portion of the LOI maneuver. Off-loading a portion of the LOI maneuver onto EDS #2 and "pushing" a smaller mass through the completion of LOI provides Lander #2 with substantial additional propellant for lunar descent.
Higher latitude regions are accessible with the outpost-based sortie mission scenario, as illustrated in figure 4 . Payloadto-the-surface capability is a function of sortie site latitude and the remaining propellant for the Lander #2 descent module following the plane change maneuver. That is, lower latitude sites require a greater Lander #2/CEV plane change to establish anytime return. This results in a lower payload mass to the surface as sortie site latitude decreases. As shown in figure 4 , a lander with a 6 t payload capability to the South Pole outpost with four crew and 24 hours of crew life support logistics for Mission A can deliver 8 t of payload to the North Pole (+88.6° latitude) and 1 t of payload to latitudes as low as ±68° with a crew of two for a seven-day mission.
Cost Savings
Top-level cost benefits of the outpost-based sortie scenario may be estimated by comparing estimates and projections with those of the Constellation Program reference twomission-per-year lunar campaign. The primary cost benefit associated with the outpost-based sortie scenario is the savings realized with one less Ares I/CEV stack launch per year. In comparison with other single launch solutions that have been proposed, this option provides an additional cost benefit because it does not require the human rating of the Ares V.
Although the Ares I and CEV Project Office projections contain significant fixed costs that are not dependent on launch rate, there are flight-rate-dependent variable/marginal costs associated with each system that relate to prime contractor materials and labor and associated government oversight. For Ares I, these include the variable costs of the upper stage, J-2 engine, and solid rocket booster/solid rocket motor first stage. For CEV, these savings include the variable costs of the service module, launch abort system, and expendable heat shield. In addition to the hardware and labor costs that are associated with the manufacture and delivery of the elements themselves, savings are also associated with the ground and logistics processing of the individual CEV and Ares I vehicles and integrated stack.
Because of the sensitivity of current program estimates and projections as well as limitations of data sets, the cost analysis contained herein is limited to the normalized variable costs associated with operating the various Constellation systems. A true understanding of the impacts associated with these dual mission scenarios requires a full life cycle analysis over the time line of the campaign that Mission B Net P/L (kg) Figure 4 -Surface access for outpost-based sortie missions includes both fixed, variable, and supporting operational costs for all related systems and overhead. Although variable cost savings are identified here, the fixed costs associated with these systems are typically the larger cost driver. Therefore, the results shown are demonstrative of the nature of the savings that may be realized and are not the actual savings in context of the entire affordability picture. 
Risk Reduction
Outpost-based sortie scenarios potentially offer a reduction in the overall PLOM and in the overall PLOC compared with the Constellation Program reference two-mission-peryear lunar campaign.
For the purposes of this comparison, the evaluation of PLOM and PLOC risks was limited to the mission phases that are associated with transportation. The five mission phases that were evaluated include: dual launch, ascent and lunar transfer, lunar descent and ascent, lunar rendezvous and docking, and return to Earth.
The dual launch risk captures the risk associated with launching the Ares I and Ares V in time to rendezvous in low-Earth orbit and perform TLI within the TLI window. This risk is a major contributor to PLOM but does not impact PLOC. The dual launch risk is also heavily impacted by vehicle maturity; the PLOM reduction predicted here may be even greater for early missions.
All of the risks in this analysis were evaluated with the assumption of transportation system maturity. For PLOC, the maturity level of the lander ascent module has a major impact on risk independent of scenario. However, the exposure to this risk does not change in this analysis because two ascent events exist in the dual mission scenarios and in the Constellation Program two-mission-per-year reference. Therefore, the anticipated relative PLOC risk reductions for the dual mission scenarios are independent of lander maturity, while the absolute values in both scenarios are based on mature systems. For PLOM, lunar descent and ascent are major contributors to risk. However, as with PLOC, these events are not impacted in the dual mission scenarios.
Each of the dual mission scenarios provides additional options for return to Earth in the event of a CEV service module failure. The CEV service module will be checked out prior to crew descent to the lunar surface during Mission A. If the CEV service module has a major failure, the crew can return to Earth using Lander #1 descent module propulsion. Because the cumulative probability of a CEV service module failure is higher after a multi-month exposure to the space environment (e.g., due to a micrometeoroid impact), the CEV service module will also be checked out after completion of Mission A when Lander #2 is in lunar orbit. If the CEV service module is determined to have a major failure, Mission B will be aborted, and the crew will return home using Lander #2 descent module propulsion. The probability of a CEV service module failure is highly dependent on the amount of time spent in lunar orbit. No assumptions have been made for CEV time in lunar orbit, and the risk benefits for this additional return-to-Earth capability have not been modeled.
This risk analysis did not include an evaluation of surface operational risks for either surface-stay activities or for the CEV in lunar orbit. These risks are highly dependent on the surface-stay duration and are not impacted by the implementation of dual mission scenarios. The overall risk values presented, therefore, do not represent the total mission risk for either PLOM or PLOC. The total risks, including the surface-stay risk, will be significantly greater than the values presented herein.
Probability of Loss of Mission-Dual mission scenarios can provide a significant risk reduction in the transportationassociated PLOM components, as shown in figure 6 . For the baseline lunar mission, the total PLOM for the transportation phases of the mission, including the risk that is associated with two launches, is 13.8%. The total PLOM across two crewed missions to the lunar surface is 27.6%. A dual mission scenario reduces the overall PLOM for two crewed landings to 18.2%. This is an effective 34% reduction in the transportation-associated PLOM components relative to the Constellation Program twomission-per-year reference.
The outpost-based sortie scenario eliminates several phases from the overall PLOM. Most significantly, this scenario requires only a single two-vehicle launch event, which eliminates a dual launch risk of 8.6%. In addition, the dual outpost-based sortie scenario also eliminates an Earth return risk of 0.4% and reduces the risk of the second ascent and lunar transfer event by 0.6% through elimination of the second Ares I launch. The only addition to PLOM comes from the additional lunar docking and rendezvous event, which increases PLOM by 0.3%. This reduction in PLOM could become an important factor from a campaign analysis context. Because loss-of-mission events have the potential to impart delays in the progress of the lunar campaign, the value of PLOM is critical to overall campaign success. A reduction in the PLOM across two missions of 9.4% out of 27.6%, or an effective 34% reduction of the transportation-associated PLOM For a Constellation Program baseline lunar mission, the total PLOC for the transportation phases of the mission is 0.97%. Multiplying by 2 yields a total PLOC of 1.94% for two crewed landings on the lunar surface. The outpost-based sortie scenarios reduce the transportation-associated PLOC components for two crewed landings to 1.64% resulting in an effective benefit of 15% relative to the Constellation Program two-mission-per-year reference.
The risk reduction in this dual mission scenario is the net result of the elimination and addition of mission phases. The overall PLOC is reduced by eliminating a launch and a lunar transfer phase, as well as an earth return phase, as compared with two independent missions. The elimination of these two phases reduces PLOC by 0.56%. However, in the dual mission scenario, there is an additional lunar orbit rendezvous and docking event when the Mission A CEV performs a rendezvous with the Mission B lander. This additional event increases PLOC by 0.26%.
Note that while the total PLOC over two crewed landings is decreased, the actual risk to any given crew increases in a dual mission scenario. For an independent mission, each crew is exposed to a PLOC of 0.97% for the transportation phases of the mission. In a dual mission, a single crew is exposed to a total PLOC of 1.64% in the transportation phases which is an effective increase in risk for a given crew of 69%.
DUAL SORTIE MISSIONS
The dual sortie mission concept provides a means to access regions of the lunar surface that may not be accessible with an independent sortie mission because of performance limitations of the integrated transportation system. As such, this concept potentially provides expanded science and exploration capabilities beyond individual sortie missions and the mobile capabilities of the South Pole outpost surface systems.
This mission scenario, illustrated in figure 8 , is enabled by the concept of a Mission A supersortie. A supersortie is a 30-to 90-day mission to a base that has been predeployed by an autonomous, uncrewed cargo lander or transferred from the South Pole outpost via autonomous mobile systems. This supersortie site may be located anywhere on the lunar surface. Predeployed cargo will most likely include a surface habitat with crew provisions; power generation and storage capability; surface mobility, including pressurized and unpressurized rovers; communication and navigation equipment; and science cargo. This base will be designed to be crew-tended (which is Mission A in the dual sortie scenario) and self-sustainable between periodic crew visits.
A supersortie mission with a duration of 30-to 90-days duration is necessary for Mission A in the dual sortie scenario because adequate time is needed to ensure that the Mission B Ares V is likely to launch. That is, the extended 30-to 90-day Mission A provides sufficient duration to protect for multiple launch delays that may result from inclement weather or hardware issues.
The Mission A supersortie is conducted similar to the Constellation Program reference for a 30-to 90-day South Pole outpost mission. Two options exist for the Mission A CEV lunar orbit. These options include a lunar polar orbit or a seven-day "anytime return" orbit that minimizes the wedge angle between the Mission A landing site and the orbit for a seven-day period. These options provide differing capabilities for payload to the lunar surface, Mission A launch windows for return to the CEV, and surface accessibility for the Mission B sortie. For the purposes of this analysis, a seven-day anytime return orbit was assumed. Upon landing, the crew egresses Lander #1 and transitions to the supersortie surface habitat. At the completion of Mission A, the crew returns to the CEV in low-lunar orbit.
The Mission B sortie is initiated with the launch of EDS #2 and Lander #2 prior to completion of Mission A. Unlike Mission A, this mission is a direct launch to the moon because no requirement exists to rendezvous in low-Earth orbit. As in the outpost-based sortie scenario, EDS #2 performs a portion of LOI to utilize all remaining propellant; Lander #2 then completes the LOI maneuver sequence and enters the CEV low-lunar orbit. After the crew returns to the CEV and expends the Lander #1 ascent module, the CEV performs a rendezvous and docks with Lander #2.
Lander #2 propulsion is utilized to maneuver the Lander #2/CEV stack to the proper orbit plane for anytime return at the Mission B sortie site. The crew loiters in lunar orbit from one to seven days and then descends to the Mission B site. At the completion of a four-to seven-day sortie, the crew returns to the CEV for return to Earth. Figure 9 illustrates the orbital geometry and associated surface access for dual sortie missions. To begin the maneuver sequence, the crew performs a coplanar ascent from the outpost to the CEV. Similar to the outpost-based sortie mission scenario, the orbit for the Mission B sortie site is determined by the requirement for anytime return to the CEV from the lunar surface and the requirement for a coplanar descent to the lunar surface. A specific orbit exists for a given Mission B landing site that minimizes the wedge angle between the landing site and the orbit over the sevenday surface stay. Complete 360° longitudinal access for 
Figure 7 -Comparison of probability of loss of crew (transportation mission phases only)
Mission B is possible through the use of a low-lunar orbit loiter of up to seven days to establish the correct orbital ascending node. Accessible latitudes are a function of lander performance and minimum payload requirement to the lunar surface. Figure 9 uses color to demonstrate the maximum payload to the surface for each possible Mission B site. This color may be translated to payload mass (kg) using the scale shown in figure 10 , as both figures show data for a Mission A to the Orientale Basin.
Performance Benefits
Two examples are provided to demonstrate the accessibility of several LEAG-defined priority sites: Mission A to Orientale Basin, followed by Mission B to Aristarchus Plateau; and Mission A to Aristarchus Plateau, followed by Mission B to Central Far Side Highlands.
As illustrated in figure 10, Lander #1 delivers over 5 t of payload with a crew of two to the Orientale Basin site with 24 hours of crew support logistics. For the Mission B sortie to Aristarchus Plateau, Lander #2 delivers 4.8 t of payload with two crew and resources for a seven-day surface stay. Additional LEAG-defined priority sites for Mission B are reachable from Orientale Basin, including Rim Bode and Mare Tranquillitatis. Figure 11 illustrates the region accessible for Mission B from a Mission A supersortie to Aristarchus Plateau. Lander #1 delivers two crew and 2.8 t of payload to the Aristarchus Plateau site with 24 hours of crew support logistics. Lander #2 delivers two crew and 7.9 t of payload for a seven day surface stay to Central Far Side Highlands. Other LEAGdefined priority sites are accessible from Aristarchus Plateau, including Orientale Basin.
Cost Savings
The primary cost benefit of the dual sortie mission scenario is the ability to accomplish the Mission B sortie with a single launch because no Ares I launch is required. As in the outpost-based sortie scenario, cost benefits may be estimated by comparing flight-rate-dependent variable/marginal costs of the dual sortie mission scenario with the Constellation Program reference two-mission-peryear campaign. 
Risk Reduction
Dual sortie mission scenarios potentially offer a reduction in the overall PLOM and in the overall PLOC compared with the Constellation Program reference two-mission-per-year lunar campaign.
As described above, the evaluation of PLOM and PLOC risks was limited to the mission phases that are associated with transportation.
The five mission phases that were evaluated include: dual launch, ascent and lunar transfer, lunar descent and ascent, lunar rendezvous and docking, and return to Earth. Additionally, all risks in this analysis were evaluated with the assumption of transportation system maturity. Figure 6 shows that dual mission scenarios can provide a significant risk reduction in PLOM. The total PLOM for the transportation phases across two baseline crewed missions to the lunar surface is 27.6%. A dual mission scenario reduces the overall PLOM for two crewed landings to 18.2%, which results in an effective 34% reduction in the transportationassociated PLOM components relative to the Constellation Program two-mission-per-year reference. Figure 7 shows a comparison of the transportationassociated PLOC components for the dual mission scenarios and the Constellation Program reference two-mission-peryear campaign. For two reference lunar missions, the total PLOC for the transportation phases is 1.94%. The outpostbased sortie scenarios reduce these PLOM components for two crewed landings to 1.64%, which results in an effective benefit of 15% relative to the Constellation Program twomission-per-year reference.
As with all dual mission scenarios, the total PLOC over two crewed landings is decreased, while the actual risk to any given crew increases. For an independent mission, each crew is exposed to a PLOC of 0.97% for the transportation phases of the mission. In a dual mission, a single crew is exposed to the total PLOC of 1.64% which is an effective increase in risk for a given crew of 69%.
ENHANCED OUTPOST DEPLOYMENT
The enhanced outpost deployment scenario provides a means for delivering significantly greater payload mass to the lunar surface than would be possible with an independent, crewed lander and effectively reduces a major component of operational risk by providing a fully redundant, backup lander ascent module on the lunar surface. Figure 12 illustrates the dual mission enhanced outpost deployment scenario.
Mission A is similar to the Constellation Program reference concept for outpost deployment. After descent to the South Pole outpost site, the crew deploys outpost infrastructure during a Mission A surface stay of up to three months. Following completion of Mission A, the crew remains at the outpost to conduct Mission B.
Mission B begins with an Ares V launch of EDS #2 and Lander #2. EDS #2 performs TLI. To optimize propellant usage, EDS #2 performs a small portion of LOI to utilize the remainder of its propellant load; Lander #2 then completes the LOI maneuver sequence. After a lunar orbit loiter, Lander #2 lands autonomously at the lunar outpost. The crew then deploys outpost infrastructure during a Mission B surface stay of up to 3 months. At the completion of Mission B, the crew returns to the CEV with the Lander #1 ascent module and returns to Earth.
Performance Benefits
Payload-to-the-lunar-surface capability is substantially increased in Mission B as a result of the additional propellant that is available for Lander #2 descent. In this scenario, Lander #2 is able to deliver 13.8 t to the South Pole outpost compared with 6 t for Lander #1. This performance is potentially sufficient to deliver any single outpost element, including an outfitted habitat segment for a multi-segment surface habitat configuration. The combined 19.8 t payload-to-the-lunar-surface capability for both missions of the enhanced outpost deployment scenario represents a 65% performance gain over the 12 t payload capability of two independent crewed lander missions.
Cost Savings
The primary cost benefit of the enhanced outpost deployment mission scenario is the ability to accomplish 
Risk Reduction
A risk reduction benefit is realized in the enhanced outpost deployment scenario because a spare lander will be available at the outpost throughout the duration of Mission B and for all future missions. This provides a fully redundant, backup lander ascent module if the primary ascent module fails during any future mission.
The probability of an ascent module failure on any mission that would require the use of the spare ascent module for return to the CEV is highly dependent on the length of time spent on the surface. For example, PLOM that is attributed to ascent module failure at 30 days is 0.65%; the PLOM that is attributed to ascent module failure at 180 days is 1.87%.
The PLOC that is attributed to ascent module failure at 30 days is 0.15%; the PLOC that is attributed to ascent module failure at 180 days is 0.43%. By inherently providing backup ascent module capability, this dual mission scenario reduces these probabilities, which are major contributors to lunar surface operational risk. Additionally, if this dual mission scenario is used multiple times for outpost deployment, then the availability of additional landers at the outpost provides an inherent means for the sparing and scavenging of lander components.
ADVANCED CAPABILITY OPTIONS
Additional mission scenarios are potentially possible with the development of advanced capabilities. These include expanded lunar abort modes for lunar ascent/descent and lander reusability options.
Expanded Lunar Abort Modes
Return-to-outpost abort modes for lunar ascent and descent are potentially feasible with the incorporation of lunar lander contingency landing capabilities. These additional abort modes exist because a redundant, backup lander ascent module is based at the outpost with the enhanced outpost deployment scenario and may be utilized for crew ascent in the event of a contingency. Descent abort modes may potentially be expanded to include a "press-to-outpost" capability. Enabled ascent abort modes may include an "abort once around" capability (AOA, which is analogous to the Space Shuttle AOA abort mode) in the event that the lander ascent module can achieve only a degraded orbit. Advanced capabilities that are necessary for these aborts include lander ascent module structural capability to survive a contingency landing (i.e. "legs" or other structural enhancements), the capability for the ascent module main engine and/or reaction control system to throttle for landing, and the inclusion of guidance and navigational capabilities to return to the outpost and execute a landing.
Lander Reusability Options
Additional cost benefits of the dual mission scenarios may potentially be realized with the development of a partially reusable lunar lander. Specifically in these dual mission scenarios, the capability to refuel and refurbish the Lander #1 ascent module in lunar orbit may leverage the cost of a lander across two missions. In this scenario, a new lander descent module and refueling capability for the ascent module are launched on an Ares V and delivered to the CEV/Lander #1 ascent module stack in lunar orbit to initiate Mission B. Options for refueling include propellant transfer (existing technology for hypergolic propellants) and use of propellant "kits" for the exchange and replacement of propellant tanks.
CONCLUSIONS
Summary
The outpost-based sortie mission scenario is an attractive means to reach higher latitude LEAG-defined priority lunar sites considering performance, cost, and risk. The Mission B sortie may be performed at the completion of an outpost buildup flight or outpost utilization flight and is independent of outpost handover. That is, handover may occur prior to Mission A crew departure allowing a continued crew presence at the outpost, or Mission B may be performed instead of a subsequent mission to the outpost. A Mission B sortie to the North Pole is a unique option because payload capability is maximized at this location. This payload capability may provide the opportunity to establish a mini-outpost at the North Pole for enhanced scientific and commercial activities or in support of an international partner.
The dual sortie mission scenario is enabled by the establishment of supersortie infrastructure at one or more locations on the lunar surface. Supersortie infrastructure may be delivered via an autonomous cargo lander or may be transported by mobile systems from the South Pole outpost. The ability to access substantial regions of the lunar surface The enhanced outpost deployment scenario offers potential solutions-within current technology and operations planning-to significant issues that are under study by the Constellation Program. Specifically, this scenario addresses performance issues by providing a robust capability to deliver high mass cargo to the lunar surface on a lander configured for crew transport. This scenario addresses a significant surface operations risk by inherently providing a fully redundant, backup lander ascent module that can be used if the primary ascent module fails to launch. Additionally, the enhanced outpost deployment scenario provides an inherent means for the sparing and scavenging of lander components on the lunar surface.
These three dual mission scenarios also provide a public relations benefit because they are substantially different than Apollo and provide a relatively cost effective means for lunar exploration across multiple sites of interest while maintaining a permanent South Pole outpost.
Future Work
In the dual mission scenarios, the EDS is required to operate in the lunar vicinity to perform part of the LOI maneuver sequence. To accomplish this, the EDS will require longrange communication and navigation capability. Additionally, the EDS J2-X main engine may require prefire conditioning prior to LOI. Further study is needed to assess these potential EDS requirements.
The LOI maneuver sequence is split between the EDS and the lander to maximize the Mission B payload mass to the lunar surface. For this current assessment, operational considerations for this split maneuver sequence were not addressed. Further analysis is needed to determine how to optimally perform this split maneuver sequence considering guidance, navigation, and control issues.
After the EDS LOI maneuver sequence, the EDS will perform a disposal burn. Future study is needed to determine the optimal disposal method. Options include disposal via either a lunar impact trajectory or a heliocentric trajectory.
These dual mission scenarios require a CEV rendezvous and docking in lunar orbit to enable crew transfer to Lander #2 prior to the Mission B descent to the lunar surface. Future He has a Bachelor of Science degree in Aerospace Engineering from the University of Virginia and a Master of Science degree in Aerospace Engineering from the University of Texas.
